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2. Es TRUE. COPY 

Denton, Texas 
L~ March 15, 1964 

I, Vada Oswald, make the following statement to 
  

  

- Bardvell D. Odum and R. Neil Quigley-——who have identified 
e— 

therselves to me as Special Agents of the Federai Bures of 

Investigation. 

‘I have never heard anything from Marina Oswald or . nee ee So 

a, e ° 

Jim Martin, her former business m2 ger, abexus or from anyone 

else, except my husband, concgrhice threat by Lee Harvey 

Oswald to shoot Richard Nixon, former Vice-Preside:. of the. 
eo ET 

United States. ’   
: The thing I have heard was fiom my husband, 

Robert L..Oswald, who told me that both Jim Martin apna adarina 

Oswald had told him that wnen Richard Nixon vag ise</ in Dallas 
. - Oo ye 

(and I don't know when this was) Lee Harvey Oswald had told Marina 
a, 

  

that he intended to shoot Nixon, and that Marina had locked hin 

  
in the bathroom and kept him there all day. Jim Martin got. this 

from Marina, and later Marina told my husband, Robert, but 

Marina did not discuss this with me. Robert toid me about this . 

incident sometime the latter part of January 1964, 

I have read this handwritten statement consisting of this 

and one previous page and it is true and correct to rn best of 

Seeitagee knowledge. I have placed my initial by each celleetioan 
V0. V.0. 

correction and at the top of each page, 

7.0. Vada Oswald 

Witnesses: 
Bardweil D, Cdum, Special Agent F.B.I., Dallas, Texas. ‘ 
R. Neil Quigley, Sp. Agt., FBI, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 1290 
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